H a r r e l l La n d
Haute cuisine
Since opening 10 years ago, Haute Cuisine has been voted
The #1 establishment for satisfying gifted palates
Now try our new location, new expanded menu,
and optional after dinner movie screenings:
Skin of Our Teeth, The Prince and the Pauper, Puddin’head Wilson, Diary of Adam and Eve,
A Class Divided, The Wave, Paper Clips, Antigone, Jonathan Livingston Seagull
along with take out samplings from Movies for Musing and Using and excerpts from Word Play

Zagat extols this restaurant as “one of a kind,
inviting total participation and appealing to all the senses”

Emeril declares, “Bam! HarrellLand Haute Cuisine is here to stay
and will quite possibly change your life.”

The Gainesville Sun food guy is speechless

HarrellLand Haute Cuisine
A 5-Star Enrichment Curriculum for Middle School
(Take Out Available)

Appetizers
To whet your appetite and stimulate your palate , we offer several sensational treats:

Whipped Word Wonders
Collections of the freshest words we can gather from Box of Words, Language Mandalas, Word Ocean, and
various treasured recipes from the chef and valued patrons

Random Recipes Platters
Tasty poetic delights arranged artistically into tidbits such as Ransom Note, Found, Abstract, List, Grooks, etc.

Chef’s Sensory Surprise
Creative Writing Treats designed to appeal to all the senses for an exquisite dining pleasure. Specific and
concrete details along with allusions, figures of speech and strong verb selections heighten the effect.
When ordering from this selection, the chef invites each patron to discover and develop his or her special style
and preference by expanding the palate and trying new items.

a la carte vocab samplings
From around the world, and from literature and life, hundreds of fascinating vocabulary morsels from which to
choose. You will surely want to taste them all. Our famous recipe for duck will also thrill you.
It’s named Quack SAT Vocabulary and is served as a five course comic video presentation

Soups
Me Mélange Your special memories blended into a rich broth and topped off with a satisfying zinger!
You can supply your own favorite tastes and blends as you follow the chef’s recipes and suggestions for
Wanna Piece of Me. (Served 1st semester; leftovers appear in the Antholio). Also served as a salad.

Garbage Gumbo Dare to delve into the discards of famous literary Monsters and Meanies. Sixth
graders will create and fill these trash cans, and although unusual, they are guaranteed to please.

Salads
Everyone always orders the HarrellLand piece de resistance: The Enriched Life Antholio!
This “make it yourself” concoction could be your appetizer, main course, and dessert combined, but it’s so fresh
and good for you that we list it as our Awesome House Salad Bar.
The chef will provide a special menu supplement to describe this masterpiece.
We suggest that you try the lunch portion, Wanna Piece of Me, before ordering the larger Antholio
portion. You’ll definitely come back for more of both of these.

Main Course Selections
HarrellLand Haute Cuisine invites you to choose from among these substantial, classic dishes:

Tom Sawyer Treats

a clever blend of characters, antics, and thrills produces this classic crowd pleaser

Huckleberry Finn

Eat this one slowly and carefully or else it’s hard to digest.
This great American classic dish is served with our famous Mississippi Mud Cake

The Yearling

Special Cross Creek regional fare from the recipes of Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings with

additional samplings from Cross Creek, Idella Parker, Cross Creek Cookery

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens
A full 7 course meal in itself, it’s the ultimate in nourishing healthy eating
Enjoy our Chocolate Festival at the Obituary Reading of 7 Habits for Highly Defective Teens

Finger Lickin’ Logic Snacks (from the tapas bar)
A perfect accompaniment to the above 7 course dinner includes fact/opinion, denotation/connotation,
analogies, inference, deduction, syllogisms, and fallacies—delicious and satisfying. Accept no substitutes.
Candies’ limo ride to Cracker Barrel is a delicious 8th grade add-on
Philosopher Fish from the Think Tank or Deep Dish Philosophy Pie
Whichever menu variation you choose, this is sure to stimulate your appetite for learning

Meeting of Minds Melt
This food for thought is prepared and served as a shared dinner for two.
You will be surprised to sample the unusual combinations offered by Chef Harrell.
Our Blue Plate Special
This standard fare All-American Essay can be three to five courses (more if special ordered)
We arrange our essays according to standard but always add a special twist, that je na sais quoi
The Student Special
GUMS--Good Grammar, Usage, Mechanics, and Style never tasted so good. Comfort food such as mac and cheese, fried
chicken, cakes, jello salads, etc will be catered pot luck style at the Dead Words Winter Memorial Wake

Bread
Served as a rich assortment of stories, myths, movies, legends, since stories, like bread,
are the basic staff of life. You’ll wonder at the extent and variety of these morsels—international in flavor, all
designed to fill you, enrich you, and sometimes surprise you. (Our breads are enriched with a liberal servings of
literary Allusions.)

Dessert
Our dessert tray features the much-requested free reading and work days, surprise game days,
and the always popular Shakespeare Extravaganza and Sonnets in the Garden
(These are offered second semester only and include Elizabethan theatre food and an English tea party)

Beverages
To refresh and stimulate you throughout your dining experience, and to make every meal more enjoyable and
easy to digest, we have a huge, sparkling array of

Poetry with free refills
We offer a stunning selection of intoxicating, refreshing, warm, bubbling, exciting, stimulating, rich, soul
satisfying, startling liquid poetic refreshment. Warning: some of these may become addictive

Aperitifs
Served daily to aid and stimulate digestion, our in-house specials include the ever-popular

build your own textbook, homework and on-going projects!
Please encourage your friends and family to partake with you in all of this.

And you are invited to dine in our outside Literary Landscape gardens beginning January, 2007
~Chef and Manager, Carolyn Harrell~
For reservations and inquiries please call 392-1554 X 241 or 332-4430 (after hours)Or reach us by e-mail
charrell@pky.ufl.edu daytime HarrellLand@cox.net evenings and week-ends

